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Warrior Spirit Wear Package

Hey Warriors! ("Hey what?")... Our

Cheer Team is here to help you get

your game-day spirit on with all the

right Mariemont Warrior essentials!

Everything with the Mariemont “M" or

Mariemont Logos, including: flag,

stadium seat, baseball caps, portable

power banks, Mobile Pockets for cell

phones, face masks, Pura Vida

bracelets, hoodie, long sleeve and ¾

length shirt, pajama bottoms, and

drawstring backpacks (sizes can be

exchanged, pending availability.)

Value: $300

Donated By: Mariemont Cheer

02Cooking & Wine

Get the classical records out and get

ready to cook in your 6 3/4 quart

LeCreuset Cocotte in the exclusive

color of Artichaut (only available at

Sur La Table). Comes with an apron,

wooden spoon set, and Barkeepers

Friend. Finish out your evening with a

2018 bottle of Carmenet

Chardonnay and a 2017 bottle of

Cannonball Chardonnay!

Value: $465.00

Donated By: Mariemont Orchestra

On behalf of the Board of Education and

all of the staff of Mariemont City

Schools, I want to thank you for

participating in the annual FAB Affair

and supporting our students.  

It is only through the generous support

of individuals like you that we can make

the Mariemont Experience what it is in

our schools – enriching opportunities,

innovative learning environments, travel

experiences, special events, and state-

of-the-art technology and resources –

for all of our students.

Together, we will continue to do great

things for our children and achieve our

vision to work smart, create experience

and embrace growth.  The tremendous

support we show our schools is a

hallmark of our community and I know it

will continue with this year’s FAB Affair!

Steven Estepp

Superintendent, Mariemont City

Schools
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03Backyard Bliss

Enjoy a fire in your backyard or

wherever you want to easily set up

warmth and fun! No more dodging

smoke with this easy to use and

portable Fire Pit! The patent

pending design sold over 1.1

million on Kickstarter!

Value: $300

Donated By: Girls Cross Country

Covid Style Date Night

Grab a bottle of wine from the beautiful

galvanized beverage tub and order

carry out  from one of our Mariemont

School District local eateries. Includes

6 bottles of wine, galvanized beverage

tub, wine accessories (wine opener and

tumblers), $100 gift card to the

Quarter Bistro, $100 gift card to the

Emery, $50 gift card to The Birch, $50

gift card to 50 West. Don't forget

about dessert! Enjoy tasty Bourbon

balls as well.

Value: $600

Donated By: Boys Basketball

It's a Yeti Good Day

Say hello to summer with this

sporty Yeti basket. It starts with a

navy Yeti roadie hard sided cooler.

The cooler is tall enough for wine

bottles and slim enough to fit

behind your front seat. Included are

two navy Yeti 30oz  Rambler

insulated tumblers. Last but not

least is a Yeti logo badge trucker

hat.

Value: $315

Donated By: MHS Volleyball

05
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Challenge & Reward

Treat your favorite runner or athlete to

the ultimate "challenge and reward" gift

basket! Make their workouts better

with resistance loop bands, a versatile

running belt, Balega socks and a gift

card to Tristate running. Reward their

hard work with a gift card to

Maggiano's and 50 West. Soothe their

feet with Oofos sandals for happy feet,

a massage roller stick.   Local beers

from Karrikin and Madtree, a bottle of

wine and glasses from Cliff Family

Wines. Includes a PRICELESS gift

certificate to redeem for a warm-up/

run/ cooldown with members of the

State qualifying 2020 boys cross

country team. Their average 5k time is

around 17 minutes: Can you keep up?

Value:  $400

Donated By: Boys Cross Country 

The Mariemont Athletic Boosters has

been an integral part of my life and the

life of my family for nearly 50 years! My

brother, sister, and I benefitted

tremendously from their generosity

and support as athletes back in the

70s and 80s.  As I continued in my

roles at Mariemont as a coach and a

building principal, I observed firsthand

the numerous ways that the boosters

helped to make being a Mariemont

athlete something very special. Finally,

as a father of three MHS athletes, I

was able to witness through the eyes

of my own children how life changing it

is to be a Warrior in such a supportive

community.  Whether it be the

tremendous facilities, state of the art

equipment, or just the knowledge that

a significant group of beneficent

people wanted the athletic experience

to be truly exceptional for the student

athletes in our school community, our

family is indebted to the Mariemont

Athletic Boosters.

~Jim Renner ‘80 MHS Principal
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Celebrate the Win

Celebrate the win in the exclusive igloo

at The Birch in Terrace Park. Includes an

evening for 8 guests, a $300 gift card, a

bottle of chilled champagne and an extra

large charcuterie board. You won't soon

forget your memorable time as you have

several items to take home with you

from the evening. These include: the

silver champagne trophy bucket, the

cheese tray board and its accessories,

the silver trophy bowl tennis centerpiece

and the set of 8 (12oz) stemless

unbreakable champagne flutes (for

future trips to the courts- of course).

Value $650

Donated By: Girls Tennis www.FABtix.org

http://www.fabtix.org/
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08Outdoor Family Movie Night

Bring movie night outside with this

mini outdoor movie projector, 100"

projector curtain, bluetooth

speaker, $50 Amazon gift card, $50

Mac's Pizza gift card, 2 fleece

Mariemont blankets, Popcorn &

popcorn buckets, and movie candy.

Value: $400

Donated By: Mariemont Band 

Igloo Style

An igloo booking at Narrow Path

Brewing Co. paired with a fun night

out: a $75 Narrow Path gift card, a

$75 Tano's gift card (have dinner

delivered to your igloo!), Bluetooth

speaker and carrying case, "Who's

Most Likely to Win" game, and a

Narrow Path hat.

Value: $230

Donated By: Mariemont Chorus

Bowling Birthday Bash

Madison Bowl bowling party for 10,

lunch/dinner for 10 at Skyline Milford,

$100 Yard Girls gift certificate,

Charloette Pritze $75 gift card

birthday cake, $25 gift card Madison

Diner and $25 gift card Dave's

Bowling!

Value: $425

Donated By: Boys & Girls Bowling 
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11Spring is in the Air 

Enjoy your adult beverages while the

kiddos are entertained for hours with

the Lacrosse Scoop 3 in 1 Lacrosse

Goal and Backstop with target. They

will stay entertained for hours and

prepare to bring home another state

title! Includes: Lacrosse net, Blantons

Bourbon, Casamigos Tequila, Grey

Goose Vodka, $60 gift card to the

Birch, 2 YETI drink cups and sphere ice

molds.

Value: $475

Donated By: Boys Lacrosse 

Mad Tree Basket  

$100 to Mad Tree, 4 pack of

beer, woodsticker, short sleeve

shirt, Sweatshirt, Socks, and

Koozie.  Enjoy and Sticks Up! 

Value: $150 

Donated By: Girls Lacrosse

The Mariemont School Foundation (MSF)

has been a tremendous supporter of our

educational initiatives across the

schools in our district that are outside

the scope of the budget and are critical

to students’ long-term success. MSF

has helped our schools to provide

educational initiatives and extra-

curricular programming like Warriors

BEyond.  At Mariemont and Terrace Park

Elementary hundreds of our students

across both schools have been able to

participate in Warriors BEyond, which is

our curriculum-based and after-school

enrichment program. I have observed the

joy and excitement of our students as

they explore and investigate subject

matter that they are passionate about

through the gr. 5 & 6 Explorations

program and the K-4 after-school

enrichment programs that make up our

Warriors BEyond initiative.   Our Warriors

BEyond initiative has set our schools and

our Mariemont School District apart from

other schools and districts. We are

grateful for your support of our

Mariemont School Foundation.

~Ericka Simmons, ME Principal

12
www.FABtix.org

http://www.fabtix.org/
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Our support  organizations provide

experiences and resources that

give our students extraordinary

learning environments. The

Mariemont Arts Association is

particularly near and dear to my

heart. As a former music teacher in

the district, I personally witnessed

how this group impacts the creative

talents of our students. It was so

wonderful to feel the support of

parents in my classroom. I know

that all our visual and performing

arts teachers feel the same way. As

an administrator, I continue to see

many additions to our classrooms

that would not be possible without

the support of MAA. Our students

and staff are grateful to have

equipment and experiences that

provide phenomenal learning

experiences and memories that will

last a lifetime.  Thanks so much for

your support of The Mariemont Arts

Association!

~Tami Croll , TPE Principal

13Outdoor Event Package

Stay cozy while watching your favorite

performer or player with this basket! Sit

on or keep warm under your 2 person

Rumpl Original Puffy blanket in

Deepwater. Two travel seat cushions

from Purple will make any seat the best

seat. Get an up close and personal view

with Nocs's waterproof binoculars in

Marigold. Store your drinks and snacks

in the Yeti Roadie 24 in Navy. And munch

on Bourbon balls and candies from

Groovy Gumball.

Value: $550

Donated By: Mariemont Arts Association 

Raise your Glass to the State Champions

Take your Bourbon game to the next level

with this carefully curated crate of spirits

and accompaniments. This lavish collection

will satisfy the most discerning tastes and

entice those who would love to enhance the

"Top Shelf" of their home bar. Packed full of

unique and hand crafted items.  You'll also

find ice molds and drink enhancers to

handcraft the most striking of cocktails.

Just like our State Champion Boys this

spirited crate will not disappoint!

Included:  Basil Hayden's Rye, Eagle Rare

Bourbon, Kentucky Owl Confiscated

Bourbon, Whistlepig Rye 10-year!

Value: $575

Donated By: Boys Soccer www.FABtix.org

http://www.fabtix.org/
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Pure Michigan Staycation

Even when you can't be there in

person, you and your family can still

revel in all things "Pure Michigan" with

this hand-picked basket. Includes:

"Love Letter to Leelanau County"

signed print by Shelley Komrska, state

shaped bamboo serving & cutting

board, The Great Book of Michigan,

White Mountain 1000 Piece Puzzle,

Two HUMIGO 10 oz travel tumblers, six

bottles of JK's Farmhouse Organic

hard cider, Bottle of Forty-Five North

Vineyard & Winery's "Gold" Winning

Marsanne (2016), and a selection of

Cherry Republic Favorite Foods!

Value: $300

Donated By: Visual & Digital Arts

Grand Slam 

A stadium chair, duffle bag, stadium

blanket, baseball hat, DeMarini

backpack, and a hand turned

baseball bat signed by Mariemont

grad/current Seattle Mariner Erik

Swanson!

Value: $250

Donated By: Baseball 16
State Champion Grilling Package

A Weber 22in. Original Kettle

Charcoal Grill in Indigo Blue from Ace

Hardware and a Meat Package of 20

assorted steaks from Lunsford

Cattle Company.

Value: $400

Donated By: Mariemont Boosters

17
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18Cincinnati Birthday Bash

Celebrate with a Happy Birthday

package from Card My Yard- East

Side, a Let's Celebrate Cincinnati

bucket from Bucket for Kids with all

your Cincinnati favorites, a gift

certificate for a cake from Claire's

Cakery, a $50 gift card to Dewey's

Pizza, and a $25 gift card to Groovy

Gumball.  Happy Birthday to your

favorite kiddo!!!

Value: $390

Donated By: Mariemont Arts

Association

Bring out Your Inner Performer

Dial up your TikTok, YouTube, and

Insta game! This basket includes a

Ubeesize 10" Halo Light, Yeti USB

Microphone, Smart tracking phone

tripod (it follows you while recording!),

and OoontZ Bluetooth speaker with

carrying case.

Value: $240

Donated By: Mariemont Chorus
Yard Games

Enjoy a fun day inside or out with

games for everyone.  Lawn

bowling, Mini Kan Jam, Fun Disc

Toss Game, Football, Yard Pong,

Steel 10 Piece Bocce Bowling Set,

2 Six packs of Braxton Beer,

MadTree Variety Pack, Madtree

Puzzle, Ornament & T-Shirt &

Caddy Drink & Scoreboard Tower

Combo.

Value: $290

Donated By: Girls Basketball
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Mariemont Picnic

Enjoy a day at the park with your

Insulated Picnic Backpack including 4

sets of matching silverware, napkins,

tumblers, bottle opener, cutting board

with bread knife and waterproof blanket!

Pack your own picnic or get take-out

using gift cards to one of your favorite

local restaurants - Mac's ($50), Mango

Tree ($50), Chipotle ($25), Jersey

Mike's ($25), Skyline ($50), Panera

($25), Graeters ($25), and Dunkin'

Donuts ($25).

Value: $350

Donated By: Mariemont School

Foundation

The Bonfire Backyard Bundle

The world’s best-selling fire pit plus

all the accessories you’ll need to

enjoy a roaring fire with peace of

mind. This bundle will let you kick

back, relax, and bask in the glow of a

smokeless flame without worry. 

 What's Included: a Bonfire portable

backyard fire pit, Stand - minimizes

heat transfer to surface below,

Shield - traps sparks and embers,

Shelter - protects Bonfire from the

elements

Value: $645

Donated By: Mariemont Football
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An Afternoon on the Little Miami 

 Enjoy an afternoon kayaking on the

Little Miami River in your new

Lifetime Tamarack 10' Kayak,

equipped with stability chine rails and

flat bottom to make it easy even for

a beginner.  Start your adventure

with a stop at The Coffee Shop ($50)

on Wooster to get a caffeine jolt and

a quick bite to eat.
Value: $400

Donated By: Swim & Dive Team

2321



You ready to Soar Like an Eagle and

make an Eagle?

This FABulous basket has something for

everyone in your family!! A Cincinnati

Helicopter tour for two, A delicious

dinner at the new Emery restaurant

($120)! Fore this outing, a new outfit

from Golf Exchange ($120) for your

round of golf at the beautiful

Maketewah Country Club! This package

includes 18 holes for 4 players with

carts, plus 2 dozen TaylorMade TP5 golf

balls! Don't forget the family fun outing

to Top Golf ($100), a great way for

golfers and non- golfers to enjoy time

together! You can even grab lunch or

dinner while swinging your clubs!

Value: $920

Donated By:  Mariemont Golf

Game, Set, Match 

All this is ready to up your tennis

game!  $100 Midwest Tennis, Gift

Card for Warrior Tennis, Ball Hopper,

6 cans tennis balls, grips, strings,

$50 Skyline, and 2 manicures at

Deluxe Madeira!

Value: $325

Donated By: Boys Tennis

25Spring Cleaning!

We’re cleaning out the donation closet

and we think you’ll love this eclectic

package!  Enjoy these FABulous Gift

Certificates: Skyline ($50), Robin Wood

Florist ($100), Karrakin ($150), Sotto

($150), Arnold’s Bar and Grill ($100), 

 National Exemplar ($100), and FC

Cincinnati Team Store ($50), FC

Cincinnati swag, a soft sided cooler,

picnic blanket.  Don’t forget the wine:

Stolen Identity 2017 California Red

Replica Cellars, La Crema Pinot Noir

2017, and Toscolo Chianti 2017!

Value: $750

2624
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Bell Lap 

After hearing the bell on the final lap,

make your plans for an amazing

evening!  Head to Nordstrom ($100)

to treat yourself to a new outfit, while

listening to your Beats Flex Wireless

Earphones, plan a stop by Skyline

($100) to pick up dinner and finish off

your evening with two FABulous a

bottles: a 2011 Roger Goulart Brut

and a 2015 POV Red Wine Robert

Sinskey Vineyards.

Value: $325

Donated By: Girls Track & Field

Locally Owned & Operated  

We’re kicking the year off right and

going local. You’ll enjoy $200 to the

Emery, $15 to The Cheesecakery,

$100 to Mac’s, $20 to The Madison

with a candle and handmade

greeting card, $50 to Dilly, and

personally made for you by

HavalynGraceCreations: 2 original

coffee mugs and a homemade

original scarf!

Value: $400

Donated by: Girls Soccer
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Little Miami Basket 

$100 Gift Card to Little Miami

Brewing, a Fiz Tumbler, Glasses, Hat,

Shirt & Swag.  Sticks up at Little

Miami!

Value: $150

Donated By: Girls Lacrosse



50 West Basket

$100 50 West Gift Card, Hat, Socks,

4-pack of Lovebug, 6-pack of Coast to

Coast and a $40 Tri State Running Gift

Card.  Face Off for the score at 50

West!

Value: $150

Donated By: Girls Lacrosse

30
Thank you for your support of the

2021 FAB Affair, under the most

unusual circumstances!

We look forward to seeing you at

what we hope will be a FABulous in

person event on February 12, 2022!

Your support of Mariemont

Foundation Arts and Boosters means

so much to our community and every

student who comes through

Mariemont City Schools.

Sincerely,

2021 FAB Team

Scott McIntosh

Anne Mosemiller-Hagen

Ry Naticchioni

Meagan Ulrich

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

Tickets are on

sale through

March 10th!

 

www.FABtix.org

http://www.fabtix.org/


Thank you to those members of our community who have purchased tickets for the 2021 FAB Affair!!  You are FAB-ULOUS!  

 We appreciate your support, particularly during this challenging year. Your contributions to the Mariemont School Foundation

will go directly to support the district’s national award-winning Warriors Beyond programming at each of our four district

schools. These experiential opportunities – including Explorations, Expeditions, and Intercessions – are a point of pride for our

district and allow students to explore interests and activities outside of their core classwork.    If you have not yet had an

opportunity to join the FAB Affair this year, it’s not too late.  There are exciting raffle prizes up for grabs!!  

~Stacie Halloway, MSF President

Sparkler
S P O N S O R S



The success of our athletic teams is

powered by you!  Mariemont Athletic

Boosters is dedicated to supporting and

sustaining our MHS & MJHS athletics

teams now and in the future. We are

fueled by your commitment to

Mariemont.Your contribution helps to

provide vital resources to our Junior and

Senior High School student athletes as

they develop skills on and off the field.

Even through this challenging year,

sports continue to encourage the

personal development, physical fitness

and leadership skills of student

athletes. Your support of the FAB Affair

helps make it possible to fund efforts

such as coaching staff certifications,

equipment, uniforms, facility

improvements, and providing awards for

league and district finalists, as well as

state champions!  Thank you for

supporting the FAB Affair and

Mariemont Athletic Boosters. We

greatly appreciate your involvement.

LET’S GO MARIEMONT!

~Tom Gilmore, Boosters President

Gold
S P O N S O R S



On behalf of the Mariemont

Arts Association (MAA), I would

like to sincerely THANK YOU for

participating in this year's FAB

event! Your support through

cash donations and raffle

ticket purchases is essential

for continued arts funding

throughout our district. Our

organization is very unique

among schools in Cincinnati,

and the funds we receive

provide our students with arts

instruction and opportunities

they might otherwise not get to

experience. Thank you for

helping us keep the arts at

Mariemont strong!

~ Suzy Weinland, President,

Mariemont Arts Association

Blue
S P O N S O R S



The Mariemont Schools Foundation supports

Warriors BEyond experiential learning outside

of the traditional classroom setting, through

the Expedition program and support of student

scholarships for the Washington DC Capital

Tour. Mariemont Junior High School provides 57

Expedition offerings, with 30 Expeditions

involving community partners, such as the

Cincinnati Sports Mall, Skool Aid, School of

Rock, The Children’s Theatre of Cincinnati,

Mercy Health Medical Center, among others. 

 Foundation support connects our junior high

students to professionals in the community

and enhances our mission of “What are you

building?” by showing students how their

interests and hobbies can evolve into a future

college or career pathway.

~ Rob Polca,  Mariemont Junior High Principal

White
S P O N S O R S
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